Metal-semiconductor eutectic alloys are widely used for metal-catalyzed semiconductor synthesis, nanomaterial assembly, and interface bonding. Surprising new physical effects were recently discovered at the surface or reduced sizes of these metallic liquids. For the Au 0.81 Si 0.19 eutectic formed at T eut = 363 °C, for example, a Si-enriched surface layering was discovered [1, 2] . The surface Si enrichment is understandable considering the lower surface tension of liquid Si than Au [2] , while the surface layering mechanism is still in debate [3] [4, 5] . Other interesting effects have also been observed or suggested in eutectic liquids such as substrate-enhanced supercooling [6] and eutectic temperature modification in nanostructures [7] . These remarkable surface, interface and size effects challenge our fundamental understanding of atomic interactions in metallic liquids.
The majority of these experimental investigations were performed in static states.
Elucidation of the physical mechanism underlying these unusual phenomena, however, requires probing of the dynamic eutectic formation. Atomic diffusion and the alloying reactions are fundamental steps governing the dynamic process. It was reported, for example, that the diffusivity of Au in bulk AuSi eutectic is one order of magnitude higher than in pure Au at the same temperature [8, 9] . For spreading of a Au monolayer on solid Si, the Au diffusion was found to be too fast to be measureable [10] . However, probing atomic diffusion and alloying reactions in nanoscale eutectic liquids is very difficult due to Rayleigh instability of ultra-thin liquids, the small time and size scales involved, as well as sensitivity of the processes to boundary conditions [11] .
In this work, we show that for Au layers connected to a Si reservoir, the formation of AuSi eutectic liquids is much easier for thinner Au layers. The alloying reaction rate to form the eutectic is enhanced for more than 20 times when the Au layer thickness is reduced from 300 nm to 20 nm. In our experiments, in situ probing of the formation of thin eutectic layers is enabled by designing a self-limited diffusion-alloying process.
Thin layers of Au were deposited onto Si (100) substrates using electron beam evaporation. Prior to the Au deposition, the native oxide of the Si was not removed and the samples had not been thermally treated. The samples were annealed in vacuum at temperatures near 600 °C for several minutes, followed by natural cooling back to room temperature. At the high temperatures, the AuSi eutectic forms when Si atoms diffuse out of the Si reservoir via weak spots in the native oxide, while everywhere else the native oxide serves as a diffusion barrier isolating the film from the reservoir. In this way, the Au overlayer is fully converted into a thin AuSi eutectic layer with a thickness that is uniform and determined by the thickness of the pre-deposited Au. On the surface we observed peculiar circular features with a square at the center of each circle, which are ruptured thin layers of eutectic liquid. By analyzing the geometries and in situ monitoring the formation speed of these features, we were able to calculate the atomic diffusion and alloying rates in the eutectic for different eutectic thicknesses. A typical scanning electron microscopy (SEM) image of an annealed sample is given in Fig. 1 . The ruptured zones appear randomly across the entire surface ( Fig. 1a) with varying radii and central square dimension. We refer to these zones as denuded zones (DZs) as they are devoid of film material. In contrast, the areas outside the DZs feature irregularly ruptured material.
The central squares have right angles at the corners (Fig. 1c) , with extremely sharp edges parallel to <110> and to all other squares across the entire sample, indicating epitaxial registration with the bulk Si (100) substrate. DZs were observed for all deposited Au film thicknesses ranging from ~ 12 nm to 300 nm, and the minimum annealing temperature required for DZs to appear was ~ 600 °C.
The rapid formation and rupture process of the DZs was observed in real-time (see video in Supplemental material) utilizing an in situ SEM. Immediately prior to the rupture event, a dark contrast circle (called "grey zone", GZ) was observed to rapidly form and expand to the area that was to become a DZ. After the rupture the entire central square was completely filled with a AuSi alloy which, during cooling, segregated into pure Au and Si.
Cross-sectional transmission electron microscope (TEM) samples were prepared by cleaving the Si substrate along its (011) plane, revealing an inverted pyramid shape (Fig.1d) . The angle between the Si substrate surface and the interfacial Si region was determined to be ~55°, indicating the pyramid facets correspond to the {111} planes in Si.
A schematic side view of the central pyramid and surrounding DZ prior to rupture is depicted in Fig. 2a . Here we assume that an opening exists within the native oxide layer in the center that serves as a narrow channel for rapid interdiffusion of Au from the overlayer to the wafer and Si from the wafer to the overlayer. A geometric relationship between the side length of the central square (a) and the surrounding DZ radius (R) can be readily derived from mass conservation. We consider the DZ area immediately prior to the rupturing event as a "disc" of alloyed material with composition Au f Si 1-f , where f is the mole fraction of Au in the alloy, which is assumed to be approximately equal and uniform in the disc and pyramid. Mass conservation leads to the following relationship between R and a,
where d is the disc thickness, and f is the volume fraction of Au and is related to its mole fraction f through the density of Si and Au. Equation (1) As the temperature is increased from room temperature, the native oxide layer weakens. It is known that the mechanical properties of SiO 2 change dramatically at ~ 600 °C [12] . We speculate that at ~ 600 °C, small holes rapidly open in the native oxide layer, most likely around pre-existing pinholes, an effect previously observed in annealing Pt films on Si with a native oxide present [13] . These openings provide small interfacial regions where Au and Si come in direct contact. They interdiffuse across this interface, leading to the formation of the eutectic liquid and driving the eutectic disc and pyramid to expand. We note that strain-or temperature-driven convection is expected to be weak in such thin, viscous liquids and will be ignored in our discussion. After the eutectic discs form, they tend to rupture driven by the high AuSi/SiO 2 interface energy.
This rupturing is a conventional liquid film dewetting process. Generally speaking, a liquid film ruptures due to instability with respect to thickness fluctuations of lateral wavelengths larger than a critical length, c λ [14, 15] . Perturbation with wavelengths longer than c λ is possible only in liquid films with a lateral size (~2R in our case) larger than c λ . The rupture completely drains the eutectic discs and forms empty DZs (Fig. 3a) .
This threshold and the fluctuation-driven nature of the dewetting explain the fact that the final R has a broad distribution with a finite minimum for all thicknesses, as can be seen in Fig. 2d .
We evaluate the dynamic process by analyzing Si diffusion in the AuSi eutectic disc from the central opening (at radius r = R i < a) to the perimeter (r = R). This is a 
The fraction of Au is 
Taylor-expanding the exponentials to the first order, this can be solved for ) (R μ , and substituted into Eq.(4) to get the radial expansion speed of the reaction front,
Equation (6) has a solution given by
This can be used to fit the measured ( ) t R and obtain the two parameters, namely, the effective diffusivity M D Au and the linear reaction rate ) (
, the process is reaction limited and ( ) 
, the process becomes diffusion limited and It has been established that when metal films are evaporated, they tend to be tensile strained by both thermal expansion mismatch with the substrate and collapse of voids among the grains [16] . Metal films may relieve this stress via plastic deformation, specifically by glide of dislocations, such that the stress remaining in the as-grown film will be the flow stress. The surface of a thin film acts as a barrier to dislocation glide, leading to a 1/d dependence in the flow stress [17] [18] [19] ; however, this 1/d dependence will be limited for ultra-thin films by either the applied stress being lower than the yield stress, or other mechanisms associated with plasticity [17] . This Therefore the reaction rate μ Δ M fitted from Eq. (7) is expected to follow
Equation (8) is fitted to the experimental data in Fig.3c σ is determined to be 7.4 GPa. The elastic modulus of solid Au at 600°C is ≈ Y 60 GPa [20] . This leads to an interface mobility of M = 3.6 × 10 -13 m/sPa. While the interface mobility of Au is not tabulated in the literature, Trautt et al [21] have found the grain boundary interface mobility in high-temperature (930 o C) Au to be on the order of 10 -8 m/sPa; the orders of magnitude difference may be explained by the much lower temperature used in the current experiments, since interface motion is a thermally activated process [22] , and by the difficulty of incorporating the second species [25] . These results compare favorably with the fitted stress in the ultra-thin films studied in this work.
In summary, at the reaction front of the AuSi eutectic layer, the driving force of the reaction is rapidly increased when the layer thickness is reduced below 100 nm, following a simple scaling relationship with the thickness. This effect is attributed to strain effects in the solid Au layer that boosts the chemical driving force of the reaction.
The thickness dominated alloying reaction may provide new routes for nanoscale materials engineering and processing. 
